CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
the supply of arms from Berbera—all wrought a wonderful
change after Gorahai; especially the supply of arms,
spent though that was by the middle of April. As long as
the Ethiopian felt that a lorry could in two nights bring
him more tiyit, another cartridge, he was ready to fight on.
With the simultaneous appointment of Badoglio as
Commander-in-Chief in Eritrea and the Emperor's three-
day drive to his new headquarters at Dessye, the northern
war began in earnest.
The last of the provincial armies which had come up to
Addis to show their loyalty to the Emperor had been dis-
patched to the front. The morale of the Ogaden army
had been restored after the disaster of Gorahai. A
series of sanctions had been imposed against Italy
by the Assembly of the League of Nations, and for
the time the correspondence with the delegation was
over.
The Emperor could now go to the war.
An Ethiopian Emperor does not leave his capital
in the hopes of fighting a war without a battle. He
comes back either victorious, like Menelik, or defeated:
not before. When Haile Selassie went north it was for
action.
His delegation at Geneva had often wired to him
advising the guerrilla war—" never meet them frontally,
always yield.55 " But a time must come when I must
fight,55 he had said, with some annoyance, to Colson.
Total withdrawal from the Tigre was already showing
poor results. Seyyum had been forced to withdraw even
from the Tembien. The Tigrean population was firmly
under Italian control. Villages which supported the
occasional raids of Ras Seyyum were blotted out, and the
feeding of his army was becoming a painful problem,
solved sometimes by desertion. In Makalle, the traitor
Haile Selassie Gucsa, whom the Italian and foreign press
were allowed by the Italian censorship to ridicule freely,
was nevertheless providing his masters with perfect dark-
skin cover for propaganda among the Galla of Tigre in
the south.
Gucsa knew all the Galla well: the tribes of the Wojerat,
the Azebu and the Raia living around Amba Alagi,

